imagealigner ii
Our ImageAligner II camera makes adding
custom printed text to your discs simple.

Picture This
EnhancEd custom cd & dVd Printing

Quick and accuratE

ImageAligner is an optional add-on to the Xpress family of
CD/DVD production systems. ImageAligner makes adding
custom printed text to your discs a breeze. With this feature
installed you can over-print PRN or PDF graphics or text on
pre-printed discs.

There are no moving parts in ImageAligner. Unlike other
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special alignment marks to be printed on your discs. Rotation
alignment is accurate to ½ degree. The entire alignment
process only takes a few seconds.

how it works

what is a PrE-PrintEd disc?
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to recognize the image of that disc. The camera mounted over
the printer takes a snapshot of the disc to be imprinted with
the text. This image appears on-screen along with a control
to rotate the image to its proper orientation. The ImageAligner
software rotates the text to be printed on the disc to exactly
match the orientation of the disc in the printer. The result is
great looking printed discs every time.

Pre-printed graphics may include text, photos or illustrations
that are silk-screened (or printed by other methods) onto a
disc. Discs with preprinted graphics are ready to be imprinted
with custom text by ImageAligner, saving time and cost.

warranty, sErVicE and tEchnical suPPort
All ImageAligner hardware is warranted for one-year.
Unaltered, defective hardware will be repaired or replaced.
Our on-line help desk has instant access to the complete
history of your particular Microtech system and support
needs. Phone or email Microtech’s tech support for answers
to all of your technical questions.

Contact Microtech Sales for more information about on-site
service, installation, training, replacement and extended
warranties.
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